ABSTRACT A new partitioned stator hybrid excitation (HE) doubly salient machine with permanent magnets (PMs) sandwiched between adjacent inner stator tooth tips and with armature and field windings housed in outer and inner stators, respectively, is proposed in this paper. In comparison of the conventional HE machines with single stator, the space utilization is significantly boosted. So more windings and PMs can be employed to obtain increased torque density and improved flux regulation capability. In order to investigate the effect of inner stator yoke, which contributes significant influence to electromagnetic performances, the equivalent magnetic circuit method is employed. Moreover, the multi-level design optimization method is adopted to optimize the key parameters efficiently. Notably, the rated operating point with excitations of PMs and field current of 1 A is defined according to its efficiency. Then, the electromagnetic performances at different operating points are analyzed and compared based on the 2-D finite-element analysis. The results reveal that the output torque is increased at new rated condition due to the flux-enhancing current, and the flux-weakening capability is also improved, so that a wider constant power speed range can be achieved because of the defined rated operating point.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hybrid excitation (HE) machines adopting two excitation sources of permanent magnets (PMs) and field windings (FWs) simultaneously possess advantageous flux regulation capability, whilst maintaining the merits of PM machines [1] - [8] . In order to achieve the brushless structure, various HE machine topologies were proposed, mainly derived from claw-pole [9] , consequent-pole [10] , doubly salient (DS) [11] and flux-switching (FS) [12] PM machines. However, claw-pole and consequent-pole HE machines operate on the basis of both axial and radial magnetic circuits, thus increasing the difficulties of machine design and analysis. In addition, traditional HEDS and HEFS machines usually suffer from the space conflict among field sources and armature windings (AWs), because PMs, FWs and AWs of this kind of HE machines are all housed in the sole stator, which results in relatively low flux regulation capability and torque density.
In [13] , a partitioned stator (PS) PM machine was proposed, in which two stators, namely, an outer stator and an inner stator were contained, and a small rotor consist of iron pieces was arranged between them, thus leading to the sufficient utilization of motor's inner space. So, the AWs and excitation sources can be separately allocated, and more magnetic sources can be employed for extended space utilization.
Consequently, by extending the PS structure into HE machine, several PS-HE machines have been investigated recently, and thus, the above mentioned space conflict in existing HEFS and HEDS machines is desired to be avoided, namely more magnetic sources can be separately arranged to enhance its torque density and flux regulation capability [14] , [15] . In [16] , by introducing the PS configuration into the FS memory motor, a new PS flux memory motor with two PM materials of AlNiCo and NdFeB was proposed. Because of the adoption of PS structure, the AWs were housed in outer stator, while the magnetization winding and the two types of PMs were placed in the inner stator. Thus, the new memory motor cannot only achieve an improved flux regulation capability, but also possess a high power/torque density.
In this paper, a new PS-HEDS machine is proposed and the operation principle is discussed. Consequently, the equivalent magnetic circuit method is employed to investigate the function of magnetic reluctance of inner stator yoke in details. Then, the multi-level design optimization method is adopted to optimize the key dimension parameters efficiently. Furthermore, the rated operating point in flux-enhanced operation condition with field current of 1A is defined according to the efficiency, and the electromagnetic performances at the traditional and newly defined rated operating points are analyzed and compared by the 2-dimention finite element analysis (2-D FEA).
II. MACHINE CONFIGURATION AND OPERATION PRINCIPLE
The structure of proposed three phase 12/10 stator/rotor pole PS-HEDS machine is depicted in Fig. 1 , in which an outer stator and an inner stator both with 12 teeth are employed to accommodate non-overlapping concentrated AWs and FWs, respectively. Whilst a rotor composed of 10 segmented iron pieces is arranged between these two stators. On the other hand, 12 pieces of NdFeB PMs with tangentially magnetization directions are embedded between adjacent tooth tips of inner stator cores. Moreover, the center lines of inner stator teeth are aligned with those of outer stator teeth. As shown in Fig. 2 , the flux linkage waveforms of coil A1 and A4 are both unipolar while that of coil A1+A4 is bipolar, which is consistent with the performances of the DS machine proposed in [17] . Meanwhile, the amplitude of coil A1+A4 is exactly the scalar superposition of coil A1 and A4, and is a half of the corresponding resultant phase flux linkage.
The magnetic field distributions of proposed machine with excitation of PM only are illustrated in Fig. 3 , and the rotor position θ e in electrical degree is represented as
where θ m is the rotor mechanical position and P r represents the rotor piece number.
Defining the rotor position shown in Fig. 1 as θ e = 0 • , it can be observed that the positive and negative maximum flux linkages of phase A can be obtained at θ e = 0 • [shown in Fig. 3(a) ] and θ e = 180 • [shown in Fig. 3(b) ], respectively. Whilst the zero flux linkage can be obtained at θ e = 90 • [shown in Fig. 3(c) ] and θ e = 270 • [shown in Fig. 3(d) ], respectively. In Fig. 4 , the flux regulation principle of proposed PS-HEDS machine is illustrated, in which the red lines and blue line represent the PM magnetic circuits and wound VOLUME 6, 2018 field (WF) magnetic circuit, respectively. It can be seen that there are two parallel paths with opposite directions for PM flux because of the effect of inner stator yoke, namely, path I along with inner stator teeth and yokes, and path II passing rotor and outer stator. By selecting a suitable yoke thickness, the inner stator yoke will be saturated due to the inner PM magnetic field, and thus, most of total PM flux will pass through the outer magnetic circuit because of lower magnetic reluctance in rotor and outer stator to constitute the air-gap PM excitation field eventually. However, the flux-enhancing and the flux-weakening capabilities are different due to the different saturation levels in inner stator yoke. Defining the upward direction as positive direction with positive DC fed into FWs as shown in Fig. 4 , due to the effect of positive WF, the PM magnetic field across inner stator yoke will be partly counteracted, thus leading to the lower magnetic saturation and more PM flux leakage in inner stator yoke, as well as increased WF and reduced PM field in air-gap. Conversely, the saturation in inner stator yoke will be increased with negative DC due to the interaction of inner PM magnetic field and negative WF, so the PM flux in air-gap is increased and WF is reduced. Thus, the fluxenhancing capability is better than that of the flux-weakening.
So, the electromagnetic performances of proposed machine can be significantly affected by the reluctance of inner stator yoke R b , especially the flux regulation capability. When the inner stator yoke exhibits a high magnetic reluctance, namely the inner stator yoke is designed to be very thin, the PM magnetic field across the inner magnetic circuit will be reduced, and thus, the PM utilization can be improved. Meanwhile, a high magnetic reluctance will occur in the closed magnetic circuit of WF accordingly. So the WF cannot contribute effectively to the air-gap magnetic field due to serious flux leakages, which leads to a low flux regulation capability, as well as a high risk of PM demagnetization. On the contrary, with a thicker inner stator yoke, more PM flux will be shorted in the inner stator, which results in a relatively lower PM utilization. However, more shorted PM flux across the inner stator yoke can be forced into the airgap to contribute to the air-gap magnetic field under fluxenhancing operation, which significantly improves the flux regulation capability. So, a tradeoff design needs to be carried out for the inner stator yoke thickness. As depicted in Fig. 6 , the equivalent magnetic circuit method is employed to further investigate the effect of inner stator yoke, in which R pm , R b and R g are magnetic reluctance of PMs, inner stator yoke and air-gap, respectively, F dc and F pm are magnetomotive forces (MMFs) of FWs and PMs, respectively, and φ is the air-gap flux. Three assumptions are made to sake the simplicity of analysis.
• Reluctance in iron cores except that of inner stator yoke is ignored because of the saturation of the latter one.
• Reluctance in inner stator yoke and the MMF of PM are constant.
• Flux leakages around stator teeth and rotor poles are not considered. So, with PM excitation only, the air-gap flux φ 0 can be expressed as
When field current with different directions is fed into FWs, the air-gap flux can be calculated as
where F 
According to (2) and (3), the regulation ratio can be evaluated
Because R b is inversely proportional to the thickness of inner stator yoke, it can be concluded that the regulation ratio δ will increase with the reduction of R b , namely, the flux regulation capability can be improved by enlarging the thickness of inner stator yoke, which agrees with the analysis above.
III. MULTI-LEVEL DESIGN OPTIMIZATION
In order to verify the electromagnetic performances, the proposed PS-HEDS machine is optimized. Firstly, torque output T ave , flux regulation ratio δ and torque ripple T rip are selected to be optimization objectives, which are usually used for HE machines [18] . Then dimension variables needed to be optimized, as shown in Fig. 7 , are separated into three levels according to the comprehensive sensitivities to reduce the optimization variable numbers in each level, so that the optimal parameters can be obtained efficiently compared with the conventional global optimization [4] , [19] , [20] . The optimization procedure is shown in Fig. 8 . Since the configurations of proposed machine are relatively complex, and each variable can exhibit different influence upon three design objectives, it is difficult to evaluate and select sensitive design variables. Thus, the comprehensive sensitivity analysis is utilized to divide all the variables into three optimization levels based on the resultant sensitivity S c , which is defined as
where S T , S δ and S rip are sensitivities of each variable upon average torque, flux regulation ratio and torque ripple, respectively, and the weight coefficients of λ 1 , λ 2 , λ 3 are selected to be 0.4, 0.3 and 0.3, respectively [4] . Then, sensitivity indexes of all the design variables are obtained and listed in Table 1 , which are classified into three levels, namely, strong-sensitive level, mid-sensitive level and non-sensitive level according to the specific ranges as In Fig.9 , all the design variables are classified into three levels based on the comprehensive sensitivity indexes. In the non-sensitive level, three variables are contained, and they are optimized by single parameter optimization for slight effect. In the mid-sensitive level, the response surface (RS) optimization method is adopted because of considerable influence of corresponding four variables. Finally, the strongsensitive level including three variables will optimized by VOLUME 6, 2018 the multi-objective genetic algorithm (MOGA) method to more comprehensively consider the coupling relationships among these four variables and between each variable and each optimization objective.
A. MID-SENSITIVE LEVEL
The RS method is developed based on the statistical and mathematical theory, which can automatically generate the response surface using limited results. So, efficient calculation and relatively accurate variation regularity between variables and design objectives can be achieved [21] . In this section, the variables in the mid-sensitive level will be optimized by the RS method, and the optimal values are listed in Table 2 . According to the RS theory, the response model can be expressed
where f and N represent the theoretical objectives value and variable number, respectively. Besides, β and x are regression coefficients and design variables, respectively. Fig . 10 depicts the response surface of three objectives versus w i and w o generated by RS method. As can be seen, the general variation trend is expectedly moderate, which agrees with the aforementioned analysis about mid-sensitive level. With the increase of w o , the average torque gradually declines because of the reduced ampere turns in outer stator slots. And the flux regulation capability improves steadily, indicating relatively little influence upon it. Meanwhile, the minimum values exist for torque ripple within the variation range of w o for each different w i , so the parameter value of w o is preferable to be chosen around these minimum values. On the other hand, the average torque exhibit slightly variation with the enhancement of w i , and the flux regulation ratio δ and torque ripple decrease generally for rapidly reduced MMF of WF and decreased saturation in inner stator, respectively. Considering the mutual couplings and manufacture requirements of design variables, the outer stator radius w o and inner stator radius w i are chosen to be 4.2 mm and 3 mm, respectively.
Meanwhile, the variation trend of three optimization objectives versus rotor thickness w r and yoke thickness of inner stator w is illustrated in Fig. 11 . With the enhancement of inner stator yoke thickness w, the average torque and torque ripple both decrease for increased PM leakage in inner stator yoke, and the flux regulation capability improves apparently, which well agrees with the equivalent magnetic circuit analysis in section II. Meanwhile, when the rotor thickness w r is increased, the average torque increases in the first stage for alleviated saturation in rotor, then, decreases gradually due to the reduced ampere turns in the outer stator. Moreover, the torque ripple almost exhibits opposite variation trend of average torque with the increase of w r , and the flux regulation capability is steady for the nearly constant MMF of WF. Considering the requirements above, the outer stator tooth thickness w o and inner stator tooth thickness w i are determined to be 6.4mm and 0.5mm, respectively. 
B. STRONG-SENSITIVE LEVEL
Benefiting from the above optimization procedures, only four variables are remained, which are desired to be more comprehensively considered because of the dramatic influence. And thus, the MOGA method is adopted in the strong-sensitive level, because the effects among the objectives and variables, together with their mutual interactions can be simultaneously considered by imitating natural selection effect.
In order to obtain the desired performances efficiently, the optimization ranges are limited as follows.
Furthermore, a theoretical model is established, and the growth rate is determined to be the subfunction to reflect the general variation trend accurately. Therefore, the comprehensive objective function G min (f (x)) can be derived as follows
in which T ave , δ and T rip represent the initial values of average torque, flux regulation ratio and torque ripple, respectively.
FIGURE 12.
Comprehensive optimization using MOGA method. Fig. 12 shows the calculation results using the MOGA method. It can be seen that all the results of three design objectives are intuitively observed. Notably, the point labeled with red color represents the minimum value in (10), indicating an optimal compromise of three objectives, and the corresponding optimal values are listed in Table 2 .
IV. ELECTROMAGNETIC PERFORMANCES ANALYSIS
In this paper, the rated operating point, which is usually selected with PMs excited only for HE machines [22] , is newly defined at the highest efficiency point. According to the optimal structure parameters obtained above, the electromagnetic performances at traditional and new rated points are compared and analyzed in this section.
A. DEFINING RATED OPERATING POINT
The PM flux across inner stator yoke can be forced into the air-gap by injecting positive field current to constitute a part of the resultant air-gap magnetic field, which leads to varied iron loss and efficiency. In order to achieve a highefficiency operation, the efficiency waveforms of proposed machine with different field currents are calculated. As shown in Fig. 13 , the highest efficiency point can be obtained when I dc = 1A, which is newly defined to be the rated point in this paper. In order to illustrate its advantages in details, the electromagnetic performances at traditional rated point of PM excitation only and at the newly defined rated operating point are compared and analyzed. Fig. 14 shows the open-circuit back-EMF waveforms of proposed machine at two rated points. It should be noticed that the back-EMF waveforms are both sinusoidal, together with ignorable harmonics, which reveals the possibility of brushless ac operation as well as relatively smooth torque output. More importantly, with the field excitation current I dc = 1A, the higher back-EMF can be obtained, indicating the higher rated power output. Fig. 15 compares the average torques and cogging torques of proposed machine. As shown in Fig. 15(a) , the PS-HEDS machine can exhibits relatively low torque ripple. Moreover, the average torque of the PS-HEDS machine at traditional rated point is 11.54Nm, which can be improved to be 12.03Nm at the newly defined rated point, resulting in relatively higher active power output. As shown in Fig. 15(b) , the cogging torque T cog of PS-HEDS machine is low. According to the PM machine theory, the torque output T can be calculated by
B. BACK-EMF

C. TORQUE PERFORMANCE
where ϕ m and i q are resultant no-load flux linkage excited by PMs and FWs and q-axis current components, respectively. Due to the adoption of i d = 0 control method, i q equals the phase current fed into AWs, and reluctance torque equals zero. Because of the sinusoidal back-EMF waveforms, the influence of ϕ m on torque ripple can be ignored. Meanwhile, the cogging torque waveforms show similar tendencies with that of torque ripples. So, it can be concluded that the cogging torque is the main component of the torque ripple. Furthermore, the cogging torque exhibits little differences between the traditional and newly defined rated points. As illustrated in Fig. 16 , the flux linkage can be regulated effectively by feeding different DC field current. Moreover, the flux weakening ratio of PS-HEDS machine can be apparently improved by 6.5% when the newly defined rated operating point is adopted, so that an enlarged wide constant power speed range (CPSR) can be obtained.
The key electromagnetic performances have been listed and compared in Table 3 . 
V. CONCLUSION
A new PS-HEDS machine is proposed and analyzed in this paper, in which AWs and FWs are accommodated in the outer stator and inner stator, respectively, and a rotor composed of segmented iron pieces is arranged between them. Thus, the space conflict among all the field components can be effectively avoided due to the sufficient utilization of inner stator. In order to discuss the effect of inner stator yoke, an equivalent magnetic circuit method is employed, the results reveal that the flux regulation capability can be improved by enlarging the inner stator yoke thickness, but resulting in decreased PM torque output correspondingly. Then, the multi-level design optimization method is adopted to optimize the dimension parameters efficiently. More importantly, based on the definition of new rated operating point, the torque can be approximately increased 0.49Nm due to the flux-enhancing current and the flux weakening ratio can be improved by nearly 6.5%, so that a wider CPSR can be achieved. The prototype machine will be built and the experimental results will be presented in the future.
